Fill Your Holiday With Memories…Not Stuff. Helping to Prevent Clutter During The Holiday Season

During the holiday season its fun to celebrate and also recognize those important people in your life with
gifts. But before you start to fill the holidays with stuff, keep in mind the following:
Gifts
Everyone knows the term BOGO = Buy One Get One Free. This holiday season stop and think about
what this means. Sure on the surface it sounds like a great deal…two items for the price of one. But did
you really need to buy two items in the first place? How about Buy One Give One Freely instead?
Also think about whether or not you really need to buy a material gift. How about giving one of the
following?:
Experiential Gift – gift certificate for a theatre show, restaurant, fun activity, sporting event, spa, etc.
Consumable Gift – chocolates, candy, bath and beauty products, wine, etc.
Time Gift – coupon for babysitting, shoveling snow, cutting grass, painting etc.
Feel-Good Gift – volunteering at or giving a donation to the recipient’s favourite charity
Relationship Gift – membership at workout facility, book club etc.
Home-Made Gift – sauce, preserve, baked goods, salad dressing, etc.
Secret Santa Gift- Instead of buying everyone on your Christmas list a gift, why not get together with
family and friends to start a Secret Santa gift exchange.*
Wrapping & Cards
Before purchasing rolls of paper, ribbons, bows and tags why not buy reusable gift bags or better yet
make some yourself out of fabric.
How about sending an e-Card instead of a paper one? If you do send and receive paper cards, use the
front portions of previous years Christmas cards to make gift tags.
Decorations
Finally, before purchasing more holiday decorating items first look at what you currently have. Also look
for items that can be used year round eg. plain pillow that can be dressed up with a holiday bow.
Laurie Usypchuk is a Certified Downsizing Specialist®, Certified Senior Move Manager® and
owner of ❤Love This House, a Home Staging Services† company that specializes in helping
home owners 55+ and 75+ “rightsize”, downsize, and prepare for a residential life-stage
transition. Contact her at 416-949-1195 or at www.lovethishouse.ca to get even more tips on
how to live more with less.

Listen to a live broadcast on “Living More With Less” at http://connectmeradio.com/show/living-insynergy/ Episode 10-09.
* The Secret Santa game is simple. All of the participants’ names are placed into a hat, box, etc. and
mixed up. Each person then chooses one name from the box, but doesn't tell anyone which name was
picked. He/she is now responsible for buying a gift for the person selected. Usually the cost of the gift is
also set at a fixed amount. When the Secret Santa wraps their gift, he/she just labels it with the
recipients name but doesn't indicate whom the present is from. When the gift-giving time arrives each
recipient finds their gift and must guess who their Secret Santa is. If they can't guess, their Secret Santa
eventually confesses.

